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E6GOLF update 1.6 features improvements to the
existing version of E6GOLF and includes: improved
texture resolution, which significantly enhances
the look of each of the courses; changes to the
software engine lighting for a more life-like feel;
and improved physics, making putting on a simulator
feel truly authentic.

[BEFORE]

TEXTURES

PHYSICS

E6GOLF has more than doubled the resolution of
all terrain textures, added a variety of cut patterns
to tee boxes, fairways, and greens, along with
region specific textures that provide each course
its own unique look.

The ball and terrain physics have been enhanced to
reproduce the feel and accuracy of putting.

LIGHTING

[AFTER]

Realistic morning and evening lighting bring
the courses to life like never before, while a
variety of photo-realistic sky domes creates
the perfect backdrop.

USER INTERFACE
We redesigned the entire front end User Interface,
providing a more comprehensive menu system
with multiple ways to quickly navigate. Along with
the redesigned interface we’ve added the ability to
create Player Profiles.

ONLINE TOURNAMENTS
E6GOLF has been laying the ground work for an
ever-expanding online golfing experience. Tee it
up with golfers from around the world to practice,
improve, compete and have fun. With your data
stored securely in the Cloud, you can review
previous rounds, tournaments, practice sessions,
achievements and more.
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MANAGEMENT TOOLS FOR
COMMERCIAL FACILITIES

E6 CLOUD
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E6 CLOUD is a revolutionary new software
subscription service that will open a whole
new world for virtual golfers. Every device
using E6 Cloud will have access to exclusive
new features, including: Quick Play Games,
Online Events, dynamic statistic tracking
and more!
Subscribers will have access to fresh
new content throughout the year.

E6CLOUD.COM
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Leagues are the lifeblood of indoor golf centers, and
E6Golf is making it easier than before to manage
your players. Now, you can organize 4-round Stroke
Play Events, Closest to the Pin and Long Drive
contests with E6 Cloud. Create multiple Events to
host a season long League with a points winner at
the end!
E6Golf Online will automate scores and standings
with a Virtual Clubhouse, where players can compare
scorecards. This makes it easier to engage your
customer outside of your facility with E6Golf Online;
resulting in a higher likelihood of return visitors.

TRAINING TOOLS
TruGolf has been working with PGA Teacher of the Year,
Mike Malaska, on all new content designed to make
learning the game of golf at your facility simpler! Now,
online instruction will be available to anyone using E6.

QUICK PLAY GAMES

FOR KIDS & BEGINNERS

E6 Cloud offers exclusive content that is updated
monthly! Get access to explosive games, designed
to improve your swing.
• Demolition Driving Range
• Carnival Shooting Gallery
• Golfpocalypse
• Sports Arcade
• Skill Shot Challenge
• Junior Challenge Course

E6 Cloud offers new content for Kids & Beginners,
designed to make learning to golf fun.
• Easy Tee dramatically reduces Slice
and Hook, while boosting power
• Junior Challenge Course is an 18-hole
shortened course, perfect for juniors
• New, fun and engaging games for kids

ONLINE EVENTS
Players of all skill levels are invited to compete for
cash, prizes, and glory in Online Events. Additionally,
team Events will begin in 2018!
• Closest to the Pin
• Stroke Play
• Long Drive

4 NEW COURSES ANNUALLY		
Subscribers will also receive automatic downloads
of 4 new courses each year!
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